Photonic technologies and SDN are key to support hyperconnectivity in a globallynetworked society. We present transmission systems based on SDN-enabled transceivers addressing this challenge. Programmability and technological aspects are discussed.
SDN-enabled adaptive transmission systems: photonic technologies, programmability and softwarization
shows the evolutionary network scenario, as described in Sec.1. The adoption of S-BVTs enables/facilitates a (soft) migration towards a more flexible paradigm and elastic optical networks (EONs) [4] . A transparent service delivery at variable data rates could be envisioned across the access and metro segments of an SDN optical network [5] . There, centralized S-BVT of high capacity (e.g. able to support ultrabroadband 5G services and high peak rate in a highly dynamic network scenario) are shared among distributed (S)-BVTs of lower capacity, closer to the enduser. The modular S-BVT adopts different photonic technologies/devices and optoelectronic frontends at the transmitter/receiver (Tx/Rx), suitably sizing the number of modules and/or module subset, which can be integrated on a same photonic platform as pluggable unit, for a scalable solution according to the node/segment needs.
Coherent and direct detection are technology options trading-off ultimate performance against reduced cost/complexity. Similarly, external modulation adopting e.g. Mach-Zehnder modulator(s) (MZM) and tunable laser source(s) (TLS) is a more costly solution, providing higher performance, than direct modulation. Photonic integrated multi-wavelength (multi-) locked optical combs, implemented using different technologies [6] , represent a suitable alternative to independent TLS array for super-channel generation, at the expense of full tunability, programmability and flexibility [3, 4] . Among direct modulated lasers (DMLs), vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) is a promising technology for cost-sensitive applications, due to the lower cost than other common options (e.g. DFB lasers). Its potential at 1550nm has been shown in the access and metro segments of (SDN) optical networks, with spectrum granularity even finer than EON [7] . Advanced functionalities can be enabled by the SDN controller, such as the mitigation of spectrum fragmentation without requiring a re-optimization of the entire network, thanks to the ability of spectral manipulation at sub-wavelength level and/or filling spectral gaps [4, 7] . The former ability is particularly enabled by the adoption of multicarrier modulation technology and bit/power loading (BL/PL) algorithms at the DSP, which is (rate/distance) adaptive according to the traffic demand and the channel state information (CSI), retrieved at the (S)-BVRx (see e.g. Fig. 1 inset) [4] . The latter ability is eased by equipping the S-BVTx with tunable VCSEL module(s) [7] . Super-channels and super-wavelength granularity can be enabled, optically processed and managed adopting either devices based on liquid crystal on silicon (LCoS) or planar ligthwave circuit (PLC) technology, trading tunability performance and cost [4, 8] . The SDN controller suitably configures the specific element (device or module), setting each active slice/flow via the corresponding SDN agent that maps high level configuration commands to low level hardware-specific instructions. To target very high capacity per link, multiple dimensions can be exploited, integrating suitable devices/components, available and reconfigurable on-demand, in the S-BVT and/or network node. This includes polarization (PDM) and space (SDM) dimensions, in addition to full spectral manipulation with fine granularity [2] . Either fiber bundles or more advanced solutions like multi-core fibers (inset of Fig. 1 ) can be envisioned in an evolutionary softwarized scenario [9] . 
Conclusions
The challenges of hyperconnectivity can be addressed in an evolutionary optical network scenario with a suitable synergy of photonic and SDN technologies. Further efforts towards this goal should improve technology maturity and programmability, suitably integrating and softwarizing actual solutions to go beyond present limitations.
